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July/August 1986 Edition No. 133 Editor: Dave Newns 

Hello . everyone, 

Tnis w~i,l probably be the last newsletter before the 
a ney.i .coinrnittee will be e~·~cted with, hopefully9 many 
months. ~ Our club, lJ.ke rri~y.~others, consists of four 

" ·..\;--. 

club's AGM in Septembetwhen 
staying on for a furtb,er .12 

WISHBONES 

JAWBONES 

types o:t: people: .. 1 

,.. People who wq.nt everybody else to do th.e. work. < 

People who talk a lot but do very· little else. 

KNUCKLEBONEs..:. Peoplewho knock everything others try to do. 

BACKBONES People who roll up their sleeves .and_ get on with the work~ 

If you are among the last category you may like to serve on our new committee, 
but get your name on the nomination list quickly, there could be a rusht 

Well, it was reassuring to see so many out .on the · ramble on July 13th (39/ :i.n all) 
especially as the night before was the Hosanna House annual barbecue at .Chnrnock 
Richard whia:h was attended by about 30 of our members, several of .who.m afbe·~,.- ·· 
only a few hours sleep turned up for the walk next day. The club tries to avoid 
late night functions . the day before a ramble so any prospective Saturday Night 
Partyplanners please note• Check the rambling ·programme first t · 

The new programme, given out with this newsletter is pih.anned so · that wiil,ks 
are no more than once a fortnight by coach. Hopefully~ we shoUld get·. full~r 
coaches by doing so and not having to subsidise the coaches as. heavily as we 
have do!le over the P9-St months. · 

Please ·iiote . that at the AGM on Thursday, Sep;tember 25th, . .admission to the club 
is FREE. The meeting will be in the same room as we have .our regular Thursday 
Socials. 

Now for the bad news. Subscriptions are due in September. See Anthony' Brockway 
or Paul Healy with your £3 (noteg If you have only . just · ~oined the club, then 
you don't renew again until September ·nex;j year.) 

THE KESWICK WEEKEND 

For the benefit of newcomers I will endeavour to elaborate a little on what this 
weekend in October entails. 

Accommodation is in Lakeside House (a guesthou'.s~_ run by a committee of ll!ainly 
N~wcastle Catholic Ramblers and Liverpool Catholic Ramblers),~ The , house ... is · · 
conveniently situated just a few minutes awn.y from the centre of. Keswick ano 
a short walk down the road to Dorwentwater where you· can hire· boats:. ·· · ... 

Transport. up there this time will be by en.rs. · It usually works out thaf' fof'_ .. : . 
every thir-d person without a car ·· the fourth has · one. There vyill be '4alks on 
the Saturday followed by a superb evening meal, then a few µours to relax'in 
the lounge- or one 0f the mruiy bars in Keswick. Later there will .bea dance: in 
the basement of the house - always a good night• • $unday .. :b3 sp~nt either doing 
your own thing or walking yet again, finishing off:·with an eve·trifi.g .. meal, 
departing about 6 pm. Cost last time was about £27 for the weekend. Book early. 



NOTICE is hereby given that the sixtieth 

A N N U A L GE NE RA L M E·E T I"N G 

of the Association will be held at the Liverpool public house in the 

Manx Suite, James Street, on Thursday, September 25th, 1986, at 8.30pm 

AGENDA 

1. To approve the minutes o~ the last ii.GM of the club. 

2. To read the Secretary's report. 

3. To read the Treasurer's report. 

4. To read the Chairman's report. 

5. To elect the General Committee for the forthcoming year. 

6. To elect Auditors for the forthcoming year. 

7. To conduct any other business. 

Members wishing to submit resolutions of any kind for the above meeting 

mu~t ensure that they are in the possession of the General Secretary 

not later than seven days prior to the meeting. 

MARTE WILKINSON. 

General Secretary 

PS: Don't forget the Annual Mass on Sundny 28th September at the Cathedral 
Crypt, ll.3()am. (entrance is down the steps at the side of the 
Cathedral in Hope Street. It is hoped that Father John .Seddon (an ex:.. 
LCRA member) will officiate one again. Non-Catholics cordially invited. 



R A M B L E R I T E 

Recently we have had two incidents on rambles, one of which resulted in a minnr 
injury, requiring time ofi work. Both incidents could so easily have turned 
serious, resulting in many hours of the mountain r escue servmces time, or far 
worse injuries. 

This column is not the plnce to criticise leaders or wall(!:;rrs, but to educate a nd 
inform them. I therefore toke this opportunity t o stress that mountain areas are 
dangerous and when on rambles some simple rules need t o be followed. 

LEADERS••• 

a.re required to piorneer the ramble.f appoint o. 'whipper-in' to assist him, equip 
himself (herself) with~ Fir:::::!- _,. Jdd kit, map$ compass~ torche s and whistles (a.11 
provided by Rambling Sub-Committ ee ) ~ also l ook a ft er coach arrangements ensuring 
driver's return to Liverpool before llpm. 

RAMBLERS (Walkers) ••. 

should have suitable clothing and equipment 9 food and drink and extra clothing , 
(waterproofs~ extra jumper). They should .do as the leader t el-ls them at all times 
(a leader is in charge as soon as you boq,rd the coo.ch till return to Liverpool). 
No responsibility will be taken for members leaving a. party without the . leader's 
so.nction. Violation of the rules may be subject to disciplinary action by the 
general committee. All members are expe cted to maintain the high c-'::~~.::·?n:':..1 of 
conduct of the Association. 

EQUIPMENT ••• 
In future Ramblerites I hope t o expla in the need for the different types of 
equipment, but meanwhile, if you are unsure then ASK Brian, Dave or myself and 
we will nttempt to help you. (Note ~ A discount of 5 or 10% is givr n at most 
mountain equipment specialists on production of yo·ur Ramblers Membership Card) 

For this issue I feel footwear is appropriate, as the standard of footwear at 
present is poor. Walking shoes, tra iners or baseball boots are not suitable 
for mountain walking since they provide little support f or the ankles or protec
tion for the foot on rough ground. Boots are essential but they need .neither be 
very expensive nor very heavy .. The boot needs gooc1 heels o.ncl strong soles, _ ·-~ 
slightly flexible f or easy walking. The soles need to be o f a mountaineering 
type, i.e. Vibram, and not an industrial type which may grip well in oil but 
not on mossy wet rock. Prices range from £17 upwards but the important thing 
to remember when buying boots is comfort. Try them on for half an hour and : 
walk round in them, also wear the socks you intend walking in. Don't be afraid 
to t ;ry other sizes and styles and if in doubt then DON'T BUY THEM. Shop around 
until you are completely satisfied. 

FUTURE RAMBLES 

August 17th STRIDING EDGE 2 9.30 start (Lake Diotrict) , 
Starting at Glenridding or Thirlmere with Jim Hughes attempting Striding Edge 
with the A party but Dave Connolly will lead a much easier B walk~ 

(Note ; the August 3rd Yr Elen ramble is a 10.15 start and the 1B' party will 
be doing a walk in the picturesque Abe~ -F;lls area). 



SEX,teml~ LL!U\1BERIS, 9.30 stnrt 

The Llanberis area has been chosen to allow more variety of walks. If the weather 
is good then Snot..rclon will be attempted (all on paths). Brian Keller and Mick 
Nor;~;ate are the leaders. 

Se_ptember 21 INGLEB_9p9UG1iz.10.15 start. 

Dave Newns and John Maddocks take us on a tour of this limestone corner of 
Yorkshire with springs, sink ~oles and the village of Ingleton visited. 

October 5 LLEDR VALLEY_: 10;15 st.~rt. 

Dave Connolly leads the 'A' while Christine Welsby makes a debut ·leading the 
1B1 • This valley is probably the most beautiful area in Snowdonia. 

October 19 PIKE OF BLISCO.L 9.30 start. 

Terry Tucker and Mike Hendrick take us up to Langdale in the Lake District. 
Plenty of walks around so look .out for two good ones. 

pcto.ber . 24-26 KES'vJICK \'JEEKEND 

01,.lr regular half~yearly expedition to Lakeside House to se.e Mavis a,nd company, 
sample the local hospntality and do a few walks. A super weekend with plenty 
to do. Book early. 

LEADERS NOTE: Please let me know in advance if you cannot lead your ramble. 

Always remember that on British hills bad weather is 1 NORMAL 1 and good weather 
the exception. In other words, meeting bad weather when you are out on the 
hill's :is :inever 'bad luck' - it is merely good luck when it is fine. So play 
safe by being prepared with proper clothing and equipment ... It's your lifet .... 

DATES FOR· YOUR DIARY . 

August 22-26 BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND 

ANTHONY BROCKWAY 
Rambling Chairman 

Keep your ears to the groun~ for news of what's .happening. Nothing planned as 
yet. Will most likely be a camping weekend. 

Saturday, September 6th VICTORIANA WEEKEND at Kirkby Lonsdale 

This village situated half-way between Ingleton and Miinthorpe has a unmque 
weekend every year when people dress up in Victorian costum~ and a carnival 
atmosphere is creatod with the usual side shows, and events that take place 
on such weekends. I will be organising cars on the Saturday for a one-day 
visit. There is a ramble the next day so we won't be too late getting home. 
For furth3r details see Joe Rout.kc (256 9144). He went last year. 

BOOTS ON RAMBLES - or rather the lack of themt 

It must be pointed out that the club can accept no responsibility for persons 
who injure themselves on a club ramble through wearing unsuitable footwear. 

DAVE NEWNS, Vice Chairman 



S 0 C I A L S P 0 T L I G H T (inc. a short Ramble Write-up) 

Hello everyone, and as always a special welcome to all our newcomers. 

I hope, by now, that everybody has got at least a bit of suntan and really 
in trim for some good socialising - let's face it, after a good old ramble 
there's nothing better than to replace those lost body fluids with some liquid 
refreshment. Despite all rumours, ramblers very rarely drink more than two 
or three drinks.u.per hour~ Let's hope during the coming weeks we will s ee 
more of our established members alongside the newcomers on future rambles and 
socials. 

The Thursday club nights at the 'Liverpool' still seem to go from one extreme 
to another, with one Thursday being rather quiet whilst the following week 
it is mad busy - this could be duo to people having holidays, etc, however 
there is a number of people who haven't been seen for ages$ i.e. Lord Lu~an, 
Paul McCartney, · etcl So please 'come on down' (no comnectionwith that TV 
show, tha:rik goodness~). 

I really must stick my tongue out, put me thumbs in my ears and wave back my 
fingers to the people who decided not to go on this year's Whitehouse trip 
to North Wales. It really was the best ramble/meal/disco I have been to in 
years. For those who turned up on that glorious Sa~rday morning the thought 
was that it might turn out to be a bit of a letdown due to the poor turnout . 
Any apprehension was soon removed, as the coach pulled out of the hectic city 
centre for the short jou:r:ney to those North Wales hills~ We were soon sipping 
cool drinks in the Loggerheads Inn garden. It wasn't long before all 23 of us 
had the courage to tackle our first real climb of the day - Moel Famau. The 
hot sun and the steep climb made sure that we were all perspiring profusely. 
However, any uncomfortable feeling soon evaporated as we all reached the top 
and took in the many views . Two of the best were views across the Dee and 
Wirral and looking down to the lush valley, criss-crossed with fields of every 
shade of green, lead:Dng to Ruthin. We had a weilil-deservea butty break with 
time for a few party photos (Linda Bakewell making sure that she got plenty 
of fil.m for this ·yea:r 1 s photographic competition+, then it was time to move 
on, following the rmlling ridge . At that height the light wind was a welcome 
relief against what was becoming a hot sun. 

Several of the male members now decided the removal of their tee-shirts was 
in order and this was followed by impressions of Tarzan. Several sheep and 
lady members decided their debut as 'Jane' would have to wait till another 
day, so the ramble moved on over those green hills with much laughter and 
joking, or just chatting about anything from what's happening in the Beano 
to the recent events in Russiat The Welsh lambs seemed to be glowing brightly 
(even in the dark!)We hoped there wouldil't be lamb on the menu later. 

After several hours, the eyes were giving the feet the good news that the 
coa9h was in sight, however-, not to take things too easy as there was an 



excellent chance of lots of dancing l a t er. The tummy had the best deal of the 
day, courtesy of the delicinus .home-made staak ~ kidney pie and lots of other 
goodies t Highlight of the disc·o must have been when Roy Bradley o.nd Tommy Keenan 
did their own dance routine t o Village Peoples YMCA - I reeili.y wish I had a video 
camera. E~en the resident DJ had not seen such good entertainment for ages. Soon 
we were all up on the dance floor doing the conga, the hokey-cokey and any disco 
dance routine the DJ cared t o put on. Beve~al spot prizes were given by the DJ 
a nd with only 23 of us there was a good chance of getting a prize. 

Special thanks must go t o Anthony Brockway for making all the arrangements. 
Let's hope we can double the number next time. 

I would also like t o say a big thank you t o everybody who came to the 'Goodbye 
to Roy' evening at Christ The King club, Childwall. It's nice t o know that over 
the years I have made so many sincere and loyal friends who always s eem t o be 
around no matter what one's circumstances are. Like a lot of fellow scousers, 
I ha~ to ooya away from home in order to get better job prospects. I hope I 
have made the right decision to go to Yorkshire. So far the local bitter and 
the Yorkshire pudding have nm.de it quite worthwhile t 

You thought the Royal Wedding, first man on Mars, John Platt back on TV, was 
the most exciting thing to happen. Well, you are all wrong because everything 
is overshadowc::d . by ••• FUTURE SOCIAL EVENTS! ! 

What better way to start than to highlight thn specialQnrity Dance on Friday, 
27~h July. Our club are running this dance at Our Lady's Club, Burlington Street 
(situated between Vauxhall Boad and Scotland Road) 

Bar 8.30 
till late 

TICKETS 
£1.50 
or 
pay at door 

THE LIVERPOOL CATHOLIC RAMBLERS 

C H A R I T Y D A N C E 

FRIDJ!Y 25th July at Our Lady's Club, Burlington St. 

Music by the J. Ma c Disco (our LCRA ' s pro DJ) 

Proceeds in a id of the Merseyside Youth Assoc. 
Holiday for the Handicapped by Jumbulance 

I really hopc ~veryone will support this very worlhwhile event. If you can't 
make it then a donation would be apprecia t ed to Norma Ridings who has organised 
this Charity Night. Tickets obtainable from Norma Ridings, Christine Welsby, 
Angela Pla tt, Dave Newns or Brian Keller. 

THE FRED NORBURU,CYRI~ KE_LLY CUPS - ANNUAL EVEN1, 

The details of this year's competitions nre given elsewhere in this ne:wsl.ett_er. 
Everyone, especially new members ar e invited to take part in the varioun 

·activities making up this year's event which include Pitch & Putt, Ten-pin Bowls~ 
Darts (Crown Green Bowls hac .:Uready t aken place). 



WINE BARGE 

"Cruising Down Tho River on n. Surn;lay Afternoon"- Woll the LCP.A will be doing 
their version, cruising down the Canal from Maghull on Sundny, August 31st 
from 7 t o 10 pm. There will be a Singer/Entertn.iner on board, not to mention 
the usual bar. Cost of Evening out on the Barge including c.. hot-pot meal 
will be approx £5.50. Bookings· ,to Angela Platt. Seats are limited. Warnd.ng : 
last yenr several people were disappointed because the barge was fully booked 
by the time they had de cided to put their names down, so 9ook ear~. £2 deposit. 

Incidentally, if anyone prefers an alternative to hot-pot on the barge Angela 
sa id she has a menu available but a t higher prices than the hot-pot but : · · 
can arrange f or alternatives if requested in good time. Contact Angela on 
722 6726. Note ~ Barge Leaves a t ?pm prompt from Mnghull. Public transport or 
cars will be used. Barge arrives back a t Maghull 10 pm. · 

Hopefully, by now you have the lens cap off the old Brownie and taking plenty 
of snaps for the club's very ~w~ PHqTOGRAPHIC COMP~TITION. Rules are~ 

1. All pictures t o be taken between 1.1.86 and 30.9 '!'86. Closing dnte fol; 
entries. 30th September. 

2. Format : Either (a) Transparencies or (b) Prints. 

3. Categories ~ (a ) Best Ramble photograph 
(b) Best Social 11 

(c) Best Humorous 11 

( d) Best Portrait 11 

4. No mor e than three photos f or each ca t egory to be submitted. 

By the time the next newslett er appears the full details of prizes etc, should 
have been agreed by the committee. In the meantime keep clicking o.nd if you 
need any advice please see Mick 'Bailey' Norga t e or Bob Bn'lkE to whom all photos 
should be given. 

Finally, if you have got any good idea s f or srocials, e.g~ Free Ale Nights, etc 
then don't hesitate t o contact the social committee (Paul Healy, Christine 
Welsby, Des 0 1 Connor, Mike Hendrick, Moira Jones, Tony Bond, Fiona 'Madonnl'.l. 1 

Hawken - Darling, ynu'r~ looking wonderful~) . 

Well, that's all f or now. I do hope t o see you all on some of the rambles and 
socials. In the meantime , don't do anything- I wouldn't do~ ' 

Cheers~ ROY THIIS 

BIRTH CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations t o Miriam u.nd John Waite who had an a ddition t o thei± family 
recently - a baby girl. 

COMMITTEE CWillGE 

Cha.irman of the Social Sub-Committee has been changed because of Roy's depa.rture 
to Yorkshire. Christine Welsby and Paul Henly are doing a joint Chairmanship. 



THE FRED .NORBURY/CYRIL KELLY TR~HIES 

This annual club event, in memory of two of our deceased members who upto their 
death in the 1970s were both very much the backbone of the club 9 Fred being a 
founder member and ending up a9 vice-president with Cyril not quite a founder 
member but like Fred,- very active on the organising side of the club, 
takes the f orm of several competitions this year. Every club member has a 
chance of keeping one of the trophies for twelve months - one for the men 
and Qne for the ladies. Dates for this years competitions have all _been revised 
as fallows: · 

9th AUGUST - PITCH & PUTT at Harrison Drive, New Brighton. Meet at St John's 
Lane, 4~15 or at the ~ourse at 4.45, See Anthony Brockway for further details. 

ofot.h August (Friday) DARTS at The Winslow Hotel, Goodison Road; 7 .30pm . . 
'Opposite Everton FC Social Club). See any committee member for details. 

Sat 6th SeJ2._tember - TEN-PIN BOWLING at Granada Bowls, New Brighton, 6 pm. 
Meet at . St John's Lane, 5.30pm. See Anthony Brockway for further details. 

Points will . be n.~a'.rded for each event as followw: Winner 10 points, seconl ?pts 
then 6 9 5, 4, 3,41. One Lad;i:em.& one Gent's competition at each.event, At 
the end of all' events both lady and .gent with highest scores will be presented 
wi t.h the tropies at the club's nnnucd dance in November. · 

eNote: Date for the darts subject to confirmation and may' be changed. 

One competition has already taken place~ Results as follows: 

CROWN GREEN BOWLS, June 14th at Seacombe. 'winner (ladies) Linda Bakewell, 
2 Denise Forrest, 3 Fiona Hawken. Winner (gents) Paul Sellick, 2 Mike Norgate, 
3 Paul Healy, 4 Anthony Brockway, 5 Dave Newns, 6 Brian Willi~mson, 7 Bob Bruiks. 

ANNUAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

This event took place at the Electric.Supply Club, Thingwall Road on_July 19th. 
Unfortunately; it wasn't advertised in the newsletter this year but ~ost of 
the active members were informed on recent rambles and at the Thursday Socials. 
It was a good day for tennis ruid the catering was up to its usual standard with 
the usual strwaberries and ice-cream - all for a modest 50p per person.·, 

Prii2iewi!D.ners ' were~ Gent .1 s - 1 John Johnson (Family Section) 
2 Dave Newns 
3 (Mike Hendrick · · 

. Ladies - 1 
2 
3 

(John Burns (Family Section) 

Amy Shaw (Family Section) 
Maureen Howerd (Family Sectfon) 
Maureen Johnson (Family Section) 

MARTIN MERE WILDLIFE TRUST, Burscough 

The club have been su~::plied with a few coriceesionary . tickets for .admission to 
Martin Mere (40p off adult admission). Contact Dave Newns for tickets. 



lill._:rie Rnmb 1 e , l 986. 

On Sunday 14th June, 1986 our litt1a par..ty wa.ded, through 
the town of. Llangollen af'ter 1eav:ing tha supposedly 'paG!ked 1 C§'r 
park and found oursel ve.s on the bruiks of the Shropahire_ Union . 
Canal - a hell-hole for hayfever s.ufferers_. 

After being pasaed umpteen times by the power1e.s.s_ boats -
one.~horse power: - we crossed over the_ canal into the Vale Crush;. 
Abbey - a caravan aite .. - then by path and c.ountry lanes to the 
village of Eglwyaeg, crossing the river of that name to re,acll it. · 
What every after-dinner walker dreads we then did - climbed s.tee:ply. · 
To be pracise we went up onto the alopes of' Eglwys.:e.g mountain. We 
aitrolled along taking in the att~active s.cenery, then deia;cended to 
the road. At this point aome of the s:,enior members., t.ook a detour 
along the tTI~ck, while we young, fit and heal tey ones as:cended once 
aga~n along tha P'anorama. walk. From there we could s:ee.. the 'mound' 
of' Castell _ Binas, Bran • ... 

Dasaending to the road, we then found the gat~ to taka 
us up to Castall Dinas Bran. High hee1s.. and trainers w,ere in the 
majority now. At .the top we had a break to quench our thirs;t (it 
was rather hot) and after you had just been towed up a virtually · 
vertica1 hill by a dog which is not much ta11er. than a. blade of' 
grass, you needed it~ Mter taking in the view.a for a tenth time 
w.e made our way down to the town of Llangol len, where a poor 
ice-cream man was raided by a bunch o.:f. Scousers.. 

Thank. you, Mr and Mra. Skillicorn, for a pictureaque w,a1_k. 

Chris Potter. 

The. programme is aa in the 1ast isis,ua. Rosemary volun-
teered fot' the August House Meeting. This is a1ways n dicey one 
because of lots of us being oh holiday, but come if you'Fe. aroWld. 
There iam 't an Augus.t walk and the A.G.M. is at the Nay1ors. 1 house · 
on Slept." 4th. The .Annua1 Mass is detailed elsewhere ·in, this issue. 
Do come. We had a good crowd laat year for this getting togethe.r · 
with the young club and remembering our deceaaed members:. Rarey and 
Ronnie O.'Neill are laading the Septemher walk (Ronnie in apir.it if 
not in the f'.lemh) and the Chalet w.eekend,. with a 1 p.m. s,tart, to the 
walk on the Sunday is on 19/21 September. 

we offer our congratulations to Mary(Hay) and Ron on 
their engagement . and wish them · a11 the. very beat for their future 
together. 

We're down to one page this month, due, I think, to the 
slightly shorter interval betw.een newsletters this time. 

All for now, Your®, 

FoMoR .. 


